Rhode Island’s Psychiatry Resource Networks for Providers

What can I use the Psychiatry Resource Networks for?

When you call one of the PRNs, you can speak with specialized behavioral health experts from Women & Infants Hospital and Bradley Hospital for guidance on:

- Diagnosis
- Treatment Planning
- Medication Safety
- Resource and Referral Support
- Provider Trainings

NOTE: These networks do not provide direct treatment or prescribe medication; they are not crisis or a patient-facing phone lines.

Are you a Rhode Island healthcare provider treating pregnant, postpartum, or pediatric patients?

Do you ever need to consult with a psychiatrist about your patients’ mental health and/or substance use?

Rhode Island offers statewide real-time clinical teleconsultation and referral services for you.

Providers are welcome to call these free service lines five days a week for real-time assistance:

**RI MomsPRN**  
Maternal Psychiatry Resource Network  
Serving providers treating pregnant and postpartum patients in partnership with Women & Infants Hospital  
**Call: 401-430-2800**  
Monday-Friday 8:00 am – 4:00 pm  
Or send a secure email to request a teleconsultation call-back: RIMomsPRN@CareNE.org  
Learn More: womenandinfants.org/RI-MomsPRN

**PediPRN**  
Pediatric Psychiatry Resource Network  
Serving providers treating children and adolescents in partnership with Bradley Hospital  
**Call: 401-432-1543**  
Monday-Friday 8:30 am – 5:00 pm  
Learn More: PediPRN.org
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